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TUESDAY, OCTOBER list.Hard Words for Lithographers— - 
Lawyer Accused of Contempt of 

Court—Osgoode Hall Cases.

Alter Day at Junction Yards, 
Expires at Station—License Com

missioners Talk Plainly.

Commissioner Harris Will Confer 
With Architects to Help 

Matters.

Heavy Receipts in Great Britain— 
Trade Slow, But Prices 

Fairly Good.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.10

T'J
Men’s $16 Win- 

O ter Overcoats, 6
$7.95

I

* As the result of the granting of an 
order applied for at Osgoode Hall yts-

Bdson G.

/,W The appearance before the rivlc pro
perty committee yesterday of Mesure.
Siddall A Jarvis, the St. Lawrence 
Market architects, whose action In au
thorising contractors to do extra work 
without consultais the city nas been 
responsible for a good deal of com
plaint, had little «fleet in clearing r0om, be complained ot feeling fu.nr, I 
away these mists which prevent a and sat down. He asked tor a g.ais 
clear understanding of the whole innt- of water, and after drinking it .ell

« required in the action they are bring- 

5rlfthre2’rMrMlS36^ of which àmount it 11°“ was dead when ne arrived. Heait mg against several defendants who 
was claimed 6'MM stood for outlays ?*ll,ure wae lhe °®u®e death. U-.e le(t tj,e company and formed a firm

tJ,ngWr^^Coro^r Qen5enaUn !e: known a. BuslneM^stems. Limited- 

S-rava** it was explained by cided an inquest unnecessary. Deceas- The Hough Lithographers Associa

tif architects that the claim was for ed leaves a widow and daughter. tlon succeeued In obtaining from Jus-
outlay kicurml in keeping material in Jacob Young, an old resment of To- tlce Meredith an injunction against 
storage in replying beams and in ronto Junction, formerly of Uxbrldgs, the lithographers on strike from Inter- 
meeting the advance*in the cost of la- died suddenly at his residence, Pac,- ferlng, individually and collectively, 
bor The committee refused to endorse fle-avenue, at 7 o'clock to-nigh- tie with the company s employes, and 
navment of these "delay" charges. In was about 70 years of age and leaves a : from persuading them to break thtlr 
M HutchinsonT «on » Account it v as widow. contract of employment. The men lit-
Shown that 16737.8* was claimed for The board of works met to-night with terfered with have been brought m m XX 
delays while work amounting to Councillor Rydlng in the chair. T..ere the old country on contract. Justice v 
«1*7 g»’ had been done without the were many applications for water eer- Meredith was of the opinion that there 
city's sanction. vices which were referred to Superin- had been most unjustifiable nterfer-

As a great deal of perplexity existed tendent Haggas to report to the execu- ence on the part of the strikers., It 
as to the different claims, it was -le- live committee on Thursday night A will do no harm to restrain them from 
rided to have Commissioner Harris sewer will be constructed on Ontario- illegal acts until the action is tried, 
hold a conference with the architects. street 150 feet, James Hall to pay naif he added, "and It might do them 
The committee will meet specially on the cost William Roberts wrote a good."
Monday next. letter to the clerk, stating tnat he was

Aykroyd’s Many Friends. afraid he had received permanent to- "I entirely discredit the evidence of
The suggestion made some time ego Jury as a result of a cave-m on Dun- the defendant's three sons, with whem 

that there be created the post of a das-street on Oct. 12, whilst In the em- I was not very favorably impressed, 
water front patrol for life saving pur- ploy at the town. Town Solicitor An- As usual, the plaintiff has enormous- 
noses brought before the committee a derson said the town wa# not liable, ly overstated the amount of damages, 
denotation to urge the claims of Mate but that compensation for loss of t.me So said Chief Justice Falconbndge 
Aykroyd'for the appoxwment. The de- and doctor's bill might be cons.direl yesterday in giving Judgment for $375 
nutation included A. C- Macdorieii, M. by the council. J. F- Ooedlke's request and costs to Stephen La Marche, « ho 
p • cant. R. K- Barker, Robert Me- for water service for himself and sued one Hay for damages which he 
Kay T. P. Galt, P. J. Muiqueen. Kd- others on St. Clalr-avenue was grant- suffered owing to the spread of fire 
ward Hanlan and Capt. Wnson. . ed, cost not to exceed *185. Owen Bon- last May from defendant s brush 

It was stated that Aykroyd had saved ham wanted to know why a railway heaps, 
between «0 and 70 lives, the humane switch had been constructed within 8 A further enlargement of one week 
work dating away back to 1873. Dur- feet of Ms fence on St. Clalr-avenue, has been granted the Toronto Street 
ing all these years the life -aver had and was told that it was only temper- Railway in their appeal from the nnd- 
received no indemnity whatever, all ho ary, pending the construction of he lng* of Judge »nlder in the penalty 
supplying his own appliances- Gunn Abattoir. W. A. Baird, lollcit ir suits. Lawyer Aylesworth «^ transla-

lt was decided to hare a report fiom tor Mr. Bonham, asked If the council “on to other spheres is said to bo re
tira city engineer upon the condition had granted permission to the railway sponsible for the dewy,
of the life-saving apparatus, vith each to build the switch, and being anew red Plain tig wins,
recommendations for improvement as jn the negative, remarked that that was Judgment was entered at Osgoode 
were thought necessary. all he wanted to know. Rev, Mr. Lake Hall yesterday declaring a man runied

Altered Form of Bylaw. made a new offer to put up $75 mot Coulter, who had brought a suit
The civic legislation and reception towards constructing a sewer on Camp- against Rockwell, to be owner, as 

committee thiesned out once again yes- bell-avenue, but a motion by Com .'ll- against the latter of a Part 
terday Aid. Churcn * motion pro. ldl .g lore Armstrong and Haln, to a c»pt the In the 4th romcsslon theeJ°p 
for a submitting to the ratepayers of offer was voted down by Councillors
a bylaw asking them t0 record ih-ir- Rydlng, Ford and Whetter. « S^lSMand

rasst ! “rX««.° Wd°£ M^t. P<>*,P0M<1 Unt" ** M°ndiy ft£c£2d°aI17.W0"to Pro-

certatn "to tupi the proposition down. The West York license commission- °Z!ho wereA'‘hen ^e-
There was no‘way of point, ng out who- era did some plain talking at their FWftTter'sfmirchîldrenv(re
ther the expenditure woufa be «Meting tb£ morning. îhl“Lln^ wlîh Kenedy and .t was
near the 34,000,000 °r *J6,000.000 maik. *^e local option campaign now being tho ht he had taken the-matter ovtr 

The mayor suggested that », bylaw on thruout the pnwlnce larg - th»> way on behalf ot ,he children,
be drawn up, asking for legj ation tn* ly to the discreditable manner ini wn.cn venn«dv i« now oaralyzed and inttrm 
ablmg the city to take over the railway some hotels were conducted. It was Kennedy I» °°w paralyzed ana innrm
It the contract with the city were vio- admitted, however, that the West York that he lg ready t0 carry the transac
ted. With the commluet.i r.com- hotel-keepers were keeplng wlttiln the lfon "hru, tho his son is Influencing
mendatlon this goes on to council. law, and. a* Mr Harrey put It, they h,m To one ot tho rhl|dren, living

Aid. Jones' scheme to have a com- deserve great credit- The chairman wlth hlm- he gave $booo. In this case
mlssloner of Industries appointed met concurred but thought there was still ,g lnvo!ved property recently obtained 
with a good deal of favor. The mayor some room for Improvement. A députa- by the Lambt6n 0olf Club,
spoke of the plan adopted In some Unit- i tlon from Mimico. consisting c< John
ed States cities whe.e money was rais- McAree, D. Davidson, C. Ferrier, W. A.
ed by public subscription to adv.rtl.a Cubltt, W. H. Hall, W. W. Bursts*. C. Divisional court sittings, peremptory
the city. He thought there should cfe an Turnbull and Rev. 8. L. W. Harton to-day. FIsken v. Marshall
offlclal whether municipally appealed waited on tlie perpmls-loners and made National Cash Register Co. T, Kearne, 
or otherwise. a strong effort .to Induce the latter to Wilton v. Adams, Lennox v. tin.

Opposition was offered to Aid. Har- consent to cut off the Mimico hotel 11- Sara. Crate v. McCallum, Pearce
rison's motion, providing that no bill cense altogether. They claimed -hit v. Clark, 
receive more than two readings at one public sentiment was overwhelmingly i
council meeting. The mayor thought opposed to the granting of a license; Unveiling on Saturday,
that it would mean inconvenience in there under any circumstances what- The Mowat statue in Queen’s P/3 rtf
some cases. - , «ver, but y* hoard déclinai to take wlu probably be unveiled on Saturday

Aid. Harrison referred to the hosp4t±l any action with,.Mr. Young applies for next with appropriate
bylaw which, as first presented, nearly a continuation of the license which
went ‘thru all three readings at on» was recently cancelled, 
council meeting, and wai sub eque ,t:y Any person found wearing mask* or; 
passed in a modified form. The motion false faces to-morrow (Tuerd^ night 
was turned down. will be locked up by the police and

Will Be Given a Drive, fined. I
The visiting Pittsburg manufacturers Funeral service was held te-njr’t at, 

who are expected to arrive here In a the residence of Mrs. S^C. He»ton, 1««, 
lew days will be entertained t y the city Tvoulsa-street, In connection with the. 
to'a drfve atout the city, the commit et death of Mrs Elizabeth Fl»t her. The 
deciding upon this way of extending funeral will take pis e byC.P.R. train

T. Wed to "'I your’horses w«U Mmd

Commissioner Harris will confer Wfch take them ^ ^ms^Balrtr
'rthe^k^on^m^bVlaw** j ro°nTJunction.^".1. h^dTade "shoes.

The aXsment ^mmlssloner I. >P-! All work guaranteed. Track horse, a 

posed to the leasing of Dufferin-street . -. nndertakers 67
property to the f^r Dundee sltreet West, Toronto Jiinc-

Me ooes nm, miws tjon phone 30.

Toronto Junction, Oct *0.—Norman J.
Elliott, a drover living at Ingersoil,

! why a writ of attachment should t ot 
and why he

Deliveries of live stock on the Union 
Stock Ysrds yesterday were 76 cars, com
posed of 1706 cattle, 42 sheep and 18 calves. 
These were slightly in excess of last week, 
when the receipts were 77 ears, comport'd 
of 1560 cattle, 166 sheep, 262 bogs and 13 ! 

calves.

v
'•> IV I

m.f* ^ v to the C.P.R. station to take tne train,
for home. After entering the waiting- ' 66 lwued a*alMt A ,

should not be committed for contempt
of court The Copeland & Chatterson 
Company say that Place was responsi
ble for the destruction of documents

Ï #

1 I While the quality of the cattle was fcn-i 
erally fair. It was not equal to that of one j 
week ago. There were altogether too many 
rough and unfinished cattle on the market, 
but there were noticeable exceptions, some 
extra choice lots being seen here and there. 
A comparison of prices between those ob
tained yesterday and one weex ago snows 

e, it any. change lu quota tiens, 
ket in Great Britain Is undeniably

‘Mmm 0o\l II§
The quicker we get you to 
see that the clothing we sell 

only be compared with 
the highest class custom 
tailors’ work that y • u 
know—
Just that much sooner will 
you be a better dressed man 
than you are to-day—
To say nothing of the 
money you can save—
Fine American Clothing—
Fine Canadian Made Clothing—
That measures up to the limit in 
good stvie — good fit — good 
quality—good making and char
acter—
Do it as an experiment if you 
will—bi t try the ready-to-wear 
idea for once—
Suits—15.00 to 30.00— 
Overcoats—15.00 to 30.00
The "Telia," Sente Sultt-msde ot An. I.id so 
dyed woolen. In »in*i« end double |B Qfl 
brcseiM styles—sr«greetvslue .... sss.ww

1

t b little

slocked, and the discouraging çiib.vgroiu» 
from time to time received have left no 
other course open to exporters here in urder 
to protect themselves, as far a* poawlule.
The price» obtained on the Union Stock 
Market yeaterday by comparison with tile 
British markets show a good range of 
prices prevailing here. Buyers In the coun
try are paying altogether too much money.
Another feature walcb serves to act* as a 
drag pn the local market Is the heavy run 
of western cattle, which arc being taken 
direct to the aenboard and shipped to Br.t-1 
lab pointa. While this continues little re
lief con be expected in the way of higher 
prices.

William Levack bought some 20 cars of 
export cattle yesterday, for which he paid i 
Jrom 34-20 to $4.00 per cwL The trade 
for exporters, said Mr. Levack, was slow.
Too many of that.class that were being 
brought forward were rough, and not pro
perly finished, but for tbe belter via*» trade 
wax fair at practically unchanged prices.

Mr. Levack'» quotations are tor good ex
pert cattle. $4.23 to $4.60; medium, $3.76 to 
$4.23; best butchers, $4.15 to $4.30; fair 
to medium butchers, $3.30 to $3.63; <omraoa 
butcher», $3 to $3.40; cows, $2 to $3.25; 
and bulla, $3.25 to $4.

Butchers—lteally good butchers' cattle 
were in demand on the Union Stock Yards 
yesterday. There has not been a market 
recently In which this class of cattle wire 
not in fair demand, and yesterday's was; 
no exception to tbe rule. Some extra choice 
bullocks, weighing about»1260 lb»., sold as 
high as $4.35 per cwt.. but this, it wld r -ad- 
lly be understood, was for a few p cl ed 
lots only. As In exporters, there 
medium and Inferior lots of butcneis, but 
the market wa* a fairly responsive one, not
withstanding Its apparent slown s». A I ad- 
lug dealer on the market yeaterday minim iv- 
Ized the butcher trade as follows : For ex
tra choice butchers, picked lots, $4.;>5; 
choice. $8.75 to $4; medium. $8.40 to $3.7j; 
butchers' cows, $2.50 to $3.28; canner», ♦!.»> 
to $2.25; good distillery bulls. $3 25 to $3.50: | 
bologna bulls, $2 to $2.50; common feedlug 
bull*. $2.00 to $3.

Feeders and Stockers—The demand for 
feeders and stocker» cannot be said to bave 
been other than nominal. Not many of 
that class were offered on tbe Union Stock 
Yards yesterday. One lot of 15, welshing 
1210 lb», each, sold at $3.00; another bunch 
of 10, weighing 1060 lbs. Vach, brought $3.35 
per cwt.. and yet another lot of 10, wage
ing 1130 lbs. each, at $3,65.

Milch Cows—There were not too many 
milch cows offered for sale, and a fair run 
of value* may be said to have b-en from 
$35 to $50 each. An extra choice m.lxer or 
springer would sell readily, and at the same 
time command a better price.

Repreaentatlve Sale*.
McDonald A Maybce sold : 1 exporter,

1 500 lbs., at $4.50; 28 exporters. UfUO lbs. 
each, at $4.30; 11 exportera, 1360 Iba. each, 
at $4; 19 exportera, 1280 lbs. each at $3.0o;
19 exportera, 1270 lbs. each, at $4; 15 ex
porters, 1260 lbs. each, at $3.05; 22 export
era, îsèo lbs. each, at $4.25; 20 exporter*.
1330 iba. each, at *4%; 12 light exporter*,
1200 iba. each, at $8.90; 15 teed. r*. 1210 ib*. 
each, at $3.60; 10 feeder*. 1080 lbs. each, at 
$3.35; 10 feeders, 1130 Ib*. each at $3.66; 16 
feeders, 1110 lbs. each, at $3.65; 22 butch
ers, 1150 lbs. each, at $3%; 25 butt hers,
1200 lbs. each, at $4; 13 butchers. 12i0 bv 
each, at $3.55; 15 butchers. 1220 Iba. each, 
at $3.20; 25 butcher». P0o Iba. each, at $2.00;
4 butchers, 1120 Ib*. each, at $3.15; 8 but
chers, 1060 lbs. each, at $8.25; 6 butch re,
1230 lbs. each, at $3; 4 butchers, 86J lb», 
each, at $3.20; 4 butchers, 1240 lbs. each, 
at $à; 2 butchers, 1140 lbs. each, at $3.25;
8 butcher*, 1160 lbs. each, at $3.25; 22 b lt- 
chera, 1060 lb», each, at $3.4<i; 2 hulls, ,070 

'lbs. each, at $2%; 1 bull, 1410 Ib».. at $2.50:
1 bull, 1560 lbs., at $3.50; lbull. 16 0 lbs., at 
$4; i bull, 11UO lb»., at $3.50; 2 bulls, 900 

lbs. each, at $2-40; 1 export bull, 1600 lbs., 
at $4; 8 canner». 040 lbs. each, at $1.75; .2 
cannera, 710 iba. each, at $1.75: 1 canner,
860 lbs., at $1.50; 1 canner, logo Ib»., at 
$1.50; 1 canner. lUfXI Ib»., at $2.50.

May bee. Wilson tc Hall sold ; 17 export
er». 1310 lbs. each, at $3.87'A cwt.; 9 ex
portera, 1300 lbs. each, at $3.8754; 4 export
ers, 1260 lbs. each, at $3.80; 7 butchers, 10 0 
Iba. each, at $3.60; 20 butcher*. 1050 1 ». 
each at $3.50; 4 heavy cows, 1360 Ib*. each, 
at $3.50; 3 butchers, 900 lbs. each, ni $3.4o;
12 butcher», (190 Iba. each, at $3.25; 2 batch
er», 1050 Iba. each at $2.50; 2 butcher»,
1260 lb*, each, at *2.00; 12 butchers, 119o __
Ib». each, at $2.80; 1 distillery bull, 15 0 The launching of the government
lb*., at $3,50. Bought '4 rougn bulle an i dredge Northumberland, which was tocanner, for the C. lo. I'ackTn^Comp ^ take„ p]ace ye8terday from the

! yards of the Poison Iron Works, wae 
nonTatUe, Averaging* 1325Dîbi°aench. ^ Interrupted by her bulky hull falling 

$3.85 per cwt.; one load abort-keep feeder*, to glide evenly over the greaeed ways.
1200 lbs. each, at $3.65; one load, uveraglut __ lh_ verv verge of UaD-1115 Ib*. each, at $3.65; one load. 11-5 iba. She lodged on the very verge ot oap
each at $3.10; one mixed load. 1150 lb*, tlsm, with almost Ualf her length 
each, at $3.50; two load» mixed cows.gteers. hanalng over the water.
asr&o-io*® skiss tehe m^ ,ot bU»y with
characterized tbe market as «low for all tj,eir sledges, and in a few minute* the 
claise» of cattle. ; block* and Jack* were dislodged. Wnen

Among the cattle offered on the Union the order wa* given to loose the an- 
Stock Yard, yesterday wa* one bull weigh- cbor rope», the south end. >r stern, 
ing eom« 1600 Id»., -and.bought by Mr. Lr- uejfan to with increasing veloc-:^aI0;.\blrrgtific^toue:°.Uptâfe.bre,â “‘ The bow did °°t respond at once,

Shorthorn, and at one time Imported from and a» a result the dredge was turn 
the old country. ed diagonally across the ways and

It Is only by a visit to the works at pre- stopped. She will take the water to- 
sent under construction at the Union 810 k> day-
Yards that some idea of the magnitude of The Northumberland 1» being built 
the undertaking can be gained, lhe World jor tbe public works department of
yesterday visited the lmw abattoir of the canada, and represent* the modern
(*uiin», Liniiie<l, w iieic the (*run<l I ruuk ♦vri-J *.$ hvdrfl iilif drètiffs Hhp is Hallway are building a double track In pre dnsdMn* ,n « ft of water” Her
parution for the contemplated bu».u as. ble of dredging in 4V It. ot water, tier 
The main building which la ot concrete general dimension* are: Length 14/ ft.; 
and brick, la 210 x l'83 feet, and four noryi beam, 44 ft.; depth, 9 IL at side; draft, 
in height. The concrete foundation on 5 ft.
which this splendid building Is being con- The main pump is driven by direct 
struct ed Is a marvel of strength and com- acting inverted triple compound, three 
pletencs*. The Joist* are 14 luches by 6 crimk surface condensing engine with 
ISoT-a feSt tThe‘cwileraae and H-hoti • cylinder 14 ft. 22 in.x36 In-, 21 in. stroke.
Uhlcbta rapidly nearing compleilon, 1. 180 Steam 1* furnished by two, Clyde ocil- 
x 40 feet The base of the chimney la 18 ere, 12 ft. diameter 12 ft. 6 in. King,

„ ^ , feet In diameter, while tbe chimney Itself built for working pressure of 1U0 lbs-
from the Elks Lodge at Chatham wait- wm 130 feet alrove the ground resting per square Inch.
ed upon Provincial Secretary Hanrs on concrete alx feet under the cellar floor. The auxiliary machinery consist* of
veaterriav to a*k for norm lesion to rii„ 1“ addition to these buildings. » stable 100 three powerful hoisting and swinging
yesterday to ask for permission to die- x W) wl„ be erected, together with a large en_|ne, and two eteam capstans.
poee of liquor upon their club prem sea. cattle shed. Other large buUd ngs are la fhe hull le controlled by three walk- 
They have a charter, but wish a clause ^“'kTiÛlug donbUnder the direct km of Ing spuds, all of B. C. pine. 36 in.
added for this purpose. the Gunns Limited, while the masonry square and 65 ft. long. The suction

The members of the deputation were work wbirh Is by far the heaviest por.l m pipe, discharge pipe and booms are 
S. Stephenson, Chatham Planet; H. S. Qt the work, I* In charge of Wlekett Br. a all of steel.
Clements, M.P., West Kent; J. M. Pike, of this city. . The whole construction of The cutter head is a large steel cast- 
Jas. Maesey. G. W. Sulman and Dr. W. the buildings, even to the coal bunkers, ;ng driven by Independent engines at 
H Hall which are situated directly under the ran- tbe bead of the suction pipe.

Both the members of the deputation “u.en,V of «eaTthoulfht“in"" “st“5f-: The dred8ed material' will be con- 
and the provincial secretary were reti- fL'a Ahum me “are already en.amd. veyed by triple cylindrical pontoons
cent with regard to the matter. Some immediately to the pant of the Gann*. Urn- (the two outer cylinder* acting as 
(ime ago the Toronto Eiku got i ermis- ited workmen are busily encaged in exca- floats) from the discharge in the end 
«Ion to sell upon their premise* after a vat lug for the abattoir work* of W llll* in of hull to the point of dump.

; great deal of effort, and now the Ottawa Levack. Within the f°ur the
and Chatham Elk. are following lhe ex- grnund ! BEQUEST TÛ EVICTED TENANTS.
ample. The government h&ve a baSmeit whleh will be tt on e! * _______
Hcmew'ha-t ticklish question upon their proCPt.(jeti with. While the work ot bu>11- Mr*. Vaughan Remember* irla 
iiande .and it to understood the matter jn 0D Mr. Levack* abattoir is not Mffb it-<n Her win
will be approached a* a delicate quel- rient ly advanced to give an adequate idea _____
tlon. The old way of handling these of it* dimension*, tbe plan» show one_ of 
club* wa* to allow them to sell liquor tbe most complete, np-to-date noil„laljor- 
as If It was an understood thing, but saving eSîonértSl,‘ with the t0 hl* wldow-
In later years the goveinmem have wbicd and the high statu» al- Mrs. Mary Vaughan, formerly of
drawn the cords tighter and now the r,„d „ttalne<1 by the Union Htoofc Yanta, Toronto, who died to Dublin, left
clubs' charters have eacto a prohib.tory W|U wrTe to even more fully establish th«|#gel2 one.thlrd to her sister, Arn done was
clause, or, in *pecial cases, a qualified supremacy of the tot*^*K Fiiiott at O'Connell of Mimico, one-third fo Car- charged with
clause allowing liquor to be dlspcs-d of .The „Hwaw station “bout's o'iiock dlnal Logue for his fund to aid of Lasrora in Saratoga on March 30 Hit.
under conditions. “ iJ,tb?Lth'*Lonle îr'I <nlgbtRWn« câiw1 for iirnfoniri regret evicted tenants in Ireland, md the Lassora courted Smaldone's daugh- 
clause that the Chatham people ere ™tle mcn i„ the illy- Mr. El- remainder to charitable institutions. ter and the latter objected,
seeking. îiott wa» well known on the Union and Robert Hutton, engineer, left 1262» For that reason it Is alleged 8mal-

-------------  -------- — _ City Market* and wa* ye*terday ^1 to hi* widow. done «hot him.
GRAIN CARRIERS AGROUND. gaged until within « few minute* of Ji*v- -------------------------------------

WINDS (Al SB LOW WATER, ing for hi» home In Ingersoil. Fop Hn»b»nd*i Death.
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W ‘’it*- ** 
Discounted right in yi 

the (Ace oi winter !
You’ve probably been 

thinking lately of your 
heavy coat. Perhaps,

Q indeed, you have beenQ ‘ 
wearing it. Little 
shabby, no doubt.

What do you say to 
a new one ?

Here’s * chance, a 
Men’s Store chance; A 
lot of 2oo Winter Over*

* coat sample» will be 
O undersold 10-morrow, y 

They come from one of 
the best factories in the 
country.

Wltne.ee* Dleeredlted.f This fur business is not dependent on facts fur
nished by manufacturing furriers—our knowledge 
is of the furs themselves. We carry very great 
stocks of peltry—choice skins gathered at home and 

abroad, by a member of the firm. We incorporate 
the style—ideas from wraps, dresses and coats made 
by the great Paris dressmakers, and show the finest 

*" collection of fashionable garments in—
—ERMINE
—NATURAL SQUIRREL 
-NATURAL MINK 
—ALASKA SEAL 
-PERSIAN LAMB 
-ISABELLA FOX.

There is no other store in the country that will show 
you, this winter, so varied and complete a collection 
•f Furs—and not every store has broken away yet 
from the habit of selling imitation for real.

Dineen furs all have individuality—a style of 
their own, and are not haphazard garments, made 
merely to sell.

,
"x- !

were many

«

Toppers, too, in fine English 
covert cloth*—plain olives and 
neat ovcrplaids—15.00 and
18.00- Oalr Bve costs at e $st* 

Mock and Oxford1er*,
grey cheviot» and meltoos, 
■Iso fancy tweed coatings 
In this weeeon’e Intest Is* 
sign*; mode up In t|ie long 

L .Ingle and donble-breeeted - 
v toarl.t etyle, with half trait A 

on the heck end strep on 
the *leeve*| also In Ches
terfield style, 48 end SO In.

lined

Fancy Vests—
In the knitted—Tattersal’s wool
lens—and buckskins—

3-S® to 7-So—t

at the age of 76. The children say1 endlong, well 
trimmed, handsomely tail
ored with brood shoulder* 
end close fitting collar* 
with the new wide lapel, 
else* 36 to 43. Ranging 

610.00 to 616.00. To

“ Welsey ” Underwear,—
Special natural wool—i.oo— 
Special natural—blue and tan at 
I-So—Persian Lamb Jacket, plain double-breasted front, high collar, large 

revere, leg-o'-mutton sleeves, with or without cuffs, tight-fitting 
back, best black or brocaded satin lining, No. 1 quality trim
mings and finish throughout, large, medium or small bright 

glossy curl, 22-inch length ...
24-inch length .
26-inch length ...........
28-inch length ...........

Annooneemente. from
clear Wednesday

^ ^ Mite a # ••• a a 7 96
0

Men’s Comfort........... $115.00
...........126.00
........... 135.00

4*
' ■

Ï M*M Veege *L
■.. 1454)0 

.. 166.0030-inch length
Plain Alaska Seal Jacket, London dyed, double-breasted front, 
large collar and revers, leg-o’-mutton sleeves, with cuffs; tight- 
fitting back, best brown or brocaded satin lining, high-class trim
mings and finish throughout, 22-inch length ................................$225.00

24-inch length ....
26-inch length ...........
28-inch length ...........

ceremony.

Machinists’ Toolsi
.............. 250.00
.............. 275.00
.............. 290.00
.............. 300100

o 0We carry » complete stock at L 
S. Starrett’s and Brown and 
Sharpe’s new tools,also machinists’ 
supplies of nil kinds.

i i

30-inch length .......
Persian Lamb Blouse, best quality Mink collar and long revers, 
leg-o'-mutton sleeves, with Persian or Mink cuffs; tight-fitting

$160.00

Big New Government Craft Will 
However, take to Water 

Tc-Day at Poison's.
back, 22-inch length

........... 170.00

........... 180.00

........... 190.00
......... 200.00

24 inch length ....... Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITRD

Corner Kino t Victoria Sts., Toronto

26-Inch length .......
28-inch length .......
30-inch length .......

Persian Lamb Coat, double-breasted front. Mink collar and revers, 
leg-o'-mutton sleeves, Persian or Mink cuff; tight-fitting back, best
black or brocaded linings, 22 Inches long.........

Add 5.00 for each additional inch tn length.

nance storage uses, 
the $450 yearly rental offered for a lot 
with a frontage of 615 feet and a depth 
of 300 feet is sufficiently high.

V V0 0
MAKE PAYMENT FIT THE CASE.at from $1.50 to $2.26 cwt. 

five load» ou order for client*. Underwear Depart
ment effers suggestions 
and économie*:RIFLES$1504)0

Education Fluence Committee on 
Non-Residents' School Fees.CENTENARY FUND COMPLETED.

Bible Society Contribution* Reach 
Total of 360,000 Guineas.

WRITE for our catalogues. WINCHESTER
MARLIN
SAVAGE

The property committee of the board 
of education passed upon the award-

Jn view of the Bible Society's great ing o( various contracts yesterday a* 
thanksgiving on Nov. 7 for the com-;fo]iowi.
pletton of its centenary fund of A The fitting up of a library cupboard

diu.“ rssjslsfrom ’which the money came throw a "school ufj^D *Young *
ou* °countrie*5*towards the "^y^nd1 ^."00,y one

it* work. Thus, for instance, £12,000 in for the 1200 square yard* of sodding 
was sent by British North America; ; on the premises of Queen Alexandra 
£6600 came from Cont.nenisl Europe ; School, the matter was referred to Hupt. 
£4000 from India; £6600 from Sk-uth Bishop. The temporary relief of Esaex- 
Afrlca' £3600 from New Zealand; £3600 street school was also referred to Mr. 
from Australia; £740 from Egypt; £720 Bishop to decide between rooms in two 
from Russia; £6 from Japan, and £1100 churches in the vicinity, 
from China. The great bulk of the The finance committee decided with 
fund as much an £220,000. came irjm reference to non-residents' fees that 
England and Wales. Among the m-re the committee be consulted In each eb- 
striklng contributions to the t nd have normai case, when It would make 
been one gift of £10,000, one arv nym -un amendments to suit the conditions, 
gift of £3000, one gift of 2600 guineas, It a]g0 approved that occasional sub- 
one of £2500, five of 2000 guineas (one stltute high school teachers be paid 35 
of which was anonymous), on* anony- a day after the flrst twenty days’ teach- 
mous gift of £2000, thirteen gifts of low , and that a new class be supported 
guineas (two anonymous), and ten of ,n jraslle-street School.
£1000 (four anonymous). By far the ■ . .—--------
greater part of the fund, however, ha* After the Mooae.
been raised by comparatively email want to get a moose you can-
gifts, often from P£°Pa;knoW. | not do better than go to Temagaml,
smallest e,^ra4!Jon^'™ wM l 1-2J where you are sure of good sport. The 
ledged at the B1b,e ^”use 11 2 ' Grand Trunk Railway have tickets on 
from a domestic servant. sale at single fare for the round trip

.nsRP-n the HORSE. dally until Nov. 7, to Temagaml and all
AUTO SOARED THE HOW » points on the T. * N. O. Railway, also

DRIVER 18 BAD1.T Bvixr. ^ g|| po|ntg Mattawa t0 Port Arthur,

„ „ _ . /n„.-iai > _ in inclusive. Secure copy of booklet en-

"rFsfHt-A-ra x r.,.“s;
r" asWWh,n th^ sutcZb.r- Passed, the of King and Yonge-streets. 

horse made a lurch and threw Strong, 
who was driving, over the dashboard.
He uas picked up unconscious and 
taken home. It is feared his brain 
Is affected, as tbe horse’s hoof made 
a deep gash

The parties went west, not .«topping 
to see what damage they had caused.

Men’* $1.30 and 61.T5 Eng- 
11* Ii naturel wool under- 

wear, broken line* front 
*4 nek.

Tuesday 61-30 per ser
ment. *

A Some doable hrenel. A
v Some doable hrenet and V 

doable back, pare wool, 
fall fashioned, spliced 
■eat*, knee* end elbow*.

Sise* 34 lo 44.
Men’* warm working 

•hlrtn for $14X1- 
Navy flannel end tweed- 
Extra large bodies, hand 

sewn bnttonholr,i, doable 
otltebed throughout. Strong 
■ervleeeble shirt*.

Q Sise* 14 to 17 1-3.

U p-to- Date 
Fedoras for $i

Fall 1905 shapes.
Men’s sizes.
Made to our special or

der o( English fur felt.
You’d pay considerably 

more than $1 apiece for 
O them under ordinary cir-O 

cumstances or in ordinary 
hat stores. r

Boys' and Girls’ Glen- 
g%rry Scotch Caps for 50c.

Black or navy velvet with
si* or tartan bindings.

fpr fine knit cloth, bound 
with leather or silk.

-

DIXEIÎN
CORNER YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS

Market Note*.
Get oar .ptcltl price* >

funeral of dr. blackstock. 1HEÏ MTAIUO SELL LIQUOR The D. PIKE GO.»
The funeral of the late Rev. Dr. W. 

Ft. Blackstock, who died In Atlantic 
City, N.J., on Saturday night, will take 
place on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from 
the Metropolitan Church. The body 
arrived In Toronto Monday afternoon, 
and was taken charge of by Alex. Mil
lard, undertaker.

LIMITSO
123 KING ST. EAST.

Money to Loan
ïChatham Lodge Deputation Makes 

Request That Necessary Clause Be 
Inserted in Charter.

$■ Farsflsre, Planes, Etc., at Ik,

0J ; lellewlne Easy Terms:
61M ran be repaid weeklr.

71 ran be repaid JAt weekly. 
Mras be repaid 3.00 weekly. 
21 ran be repsid t.Ui weekly. 
ÎPran be repaid 1.3* weekly. 
16 ran be repaid ,7u weekly.A deputation of charter members «

Call and let as explain ear new system of 
Munie* ’1

Keller* Co.
MONEY -r-T-111 VIV I* I planes, organs, horse* -a t 

W«gen«, rail and see a*. We 
TO •dr»»®* yen enyamoxa)

Item lie OP wmedaywyex 
» V apply tat Ju Money raa 0*

ps Id la fell at any time, or is 
«IX er iweit* meeihly par.

rail borrow»,. W# 
bsesa* tnursly new plan 1' 
lendisg Cali sod get oat 
terms, Fbese—Male tie.

We know—we’re ab- 
•olutely sure — that our 
“Guinea Trousers” are 
trustworthy.

Start with our imported 
materials. Then see our 
cutter getting the cloth 
ready tor our trouser 
makers. Then watch the 
tailors putting the trous
ers together.

Go through all these 
processes and you’ll see 
why we’re so confident of 
the reliability of these 
trousers.

Price $5.25.

1

LOAN menu te

New York’* Population.
Albany. Oct. 30.—The population of 

Greater New York as counted by the 
state enumerator 1* 4,014,304. The
population of the entire state is given 
as 8,066,672 people.

0. R. IMfl'GHT â CO’

<> i*ur Coats, Caps ^
(Me«'» Store)

LOANS.
16. Unis» Banning, 

S KINO STREET WBfiT

:
/

T. J. Gallagher, contractor, left $3670

The time has come when 
the man with ready money 
buys his fur coat. He 
knows it’s worth something 
to get first pick of the 
stocks.

as only wen’* far eoate. 
la Week China dag «kin 

Jk and brown mountain bear. A 
V fall ferred and well match- V 

ed akin*, good quality lin
ing*, deep storm collar*. 
Heg. $10.00 and 
S3 UNI. Tuesday for

Men’s winter wear rope, 
fine quality navy beaser, 
Inside band lined with far, 
comfortable and sightly 
cop. Keg. 61-tNt.
Tuesday .... ..

Father Objected, Wa* Shot.
Ballston, N.Y.. OcL 30.—Paul F-rnal- 

placed on trial here lo-dsy 
the murder of Frank

Capital Reserves aid Undivided Profits over $ 2,090,000 
Total Assets over 12,000,000■

i *

WHY NOT USE A
hi

SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA
MONEY ORDER?

Gets HI* Reward.
Port Co,borne, Oct. 30.-Tho preva,,- CLAtn TAX tlo^alnr^^ity1’^mfdewhTf "'.p’S.ln'X*

! hapvencausee™y water TlVlï endTf ---------- kmed^thm^lng0' thrown"^™™ ~ tit Æm mUTrato^TtCislan/

Lake Brie, and the steamer Algonquin Quebec. Oct. 30.—If the Roe* Ride wagon at the comer of Preston and Th, office is worth $1000 a year Two

;rrsjrss&sz «,* w». ^
elevator until this evening. there are for militia purpo es. as the , the outcome of a defective Crossing. famous Gamey-Sulllvan conversâtloh.

! The steamers fiyathcona and Rose- pr< prtetor* claim, the City of Quebec 
mount were also aground since early may be several thou sa ids of dollars Marud Cigarette*. Charlie Quackenboah, of undesirable P"-
thi, morning The Roeemount. not so poorer. , Murad -plain tips" Cigarettes are the lire record, was yeaterday taken to Kl igs-
deenlv loaded, succeeded In reaching The Roes people claim the factory : latent and best achievement of Allan Bam ton to begin ht» term of aeven years for! tile P*devator ftrst- The steamen» «Ï 1. not liable for Cty taxes for lhe ' & is rain, the «met Bail- i

drawing 16 feet 4 inches, and ere above reason. _ . . _ . - sretfe*—his alone—were- the ace^pfed way Company for damage». In nlighting
bound from Fort William to Kingston The matter i* to be decided by Jills® i brand» of tb«* dignitaries ot the Turkish from a »*ar be fell because the car started 
with wheat cargoes I Derry. j court—15 cents per box. i too soon.

V, i
i

I486
PAYABLE ANYWHERE

.9

Main Office. - - 28 Klafl W. 
Labor Temple Bch., 167 Church 
Market Branch • ■ 168 King E.

: !

76
Tailors sad Hsbsidasker».

n KINS STREET WEST
]'
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Over $11 as 4 set etcradlei $36 10c

Over $30 aataaiaxtaaélaa $50.. 19c
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